Introduction
The research and development of various types of robots is actively being pursued, especially in Japan. It is expected that the Aichi EXPO robot shows and robot exhibitions would be one of the most popular shows. There are several reasons why there is a big boom for robots right now. One of these is that robots have physical bodies and because of this, communications between robots and human stretch beyond the communications between computer characters and humans. Since the capabilities of robots to date are insufficient for supporting us in various aspects of our lives, however, one of their major applications is entertainment. The role of entertainment in our daily lives is a very important one. Entertainment relaxes us, pleases us, and thus contributes to our mental health. Although there are various types of entertainment, the positioning of dance is unique as dancing activates both our body and our brain. Furthermore, dance can be considered a kind of communication. It is well known that there are two types communication: verbal and nonverbal, and dance is one of the most sophisticated nonverbal communication methods. If we could develop a robot that can dance, it would be very interesting from various points of view. First, the dancing robot might become a new form of entertainment. To watch humans dancing is one of the well-established forms of entertainment, but if we could show people various types of dance achieved by robots, that would be a new type of entertainment. Second, we would be able to develop a new type of communication with computers. The interactions/communications between humans and computers have long been studied, with most of the research treating communications using speech, facial expression, and gestures commonly used in our daily communications. Although these are important research themes, it is necessary for us to tackle the problem from a different aspect. Because dance is a special type of communication, by studying a dance robot, it is possible that we could develop a new type of communication between humans and robots. Based on the above considerations we have commenced research on robots that can dance. In this paper, we clarify the relationship among entertainment, humans, and robots. We also describe an example of a robot that can dance.
Entertainment and Robot

Entertainment
There are so many aspects to consider and discuss concerning entertainment (Callois, 1958) (Csikszentmihalyi,1975) . One of the most important aspects may be the existence of sides: the side to entertain and the side to be entertained. Although these two sides might exchange their positions with one another depending on the situation, the existence of performers and spectators is an absolute condition for entertainment. Many types of entertainment have characteristics whereby people can become both entertainers and spectators. In the case of baseball, for example, people can play baseball and thus entertain themselves, and they may also enjoy it by watching professional baseball games as spectators. Dance belongs to this category. People sometimes attend theaters to watch good dance performances and may sometimes go to dance clubs or discos to enjoy dancing. Furthermore, entertainment could be classified into two categories when looking it from a different aspect. One is a real-time type, where performers or entertainers are in face-to-face mode with spectators. Good examples are plays and/or concerts at a theater. The other is the non-real-time type. This includes reading books and watching movies. The advantages and disadvantages of each type are listed below.
Real time type:
Advantages -A performer can observe and feel a spectator's reaction.
-A spectator can enjoy the feeling of presence.
Disadvantage
-When a performer makes a mistake, it is difficult to redo the action. Non real-time type: Advantages -Prior editing of the performance is possible so that a perfect performance can be shown.
-It can be repeated any number of times, at any time.
-Prolonged preservation is possible. Disadvantage -It is difficult for spectators to have the feeling of presence. Following this classification, dance basically belongs to real-time entertainment. In the case of robot dancing, however, as will be described later, its positioning is somewhat special.
Positioning of entertainment robot
In recent years the robot has become a center of attention (Levy, 2005) . The dog-type robot called AIBO has attracted a lot of people (Golubovic et al., 2003) (Ishimura et al., 2003) (Kerepesi et al., 2006) , especially women and aged people who wanted to have a pet. Also, a walking robot called ASIMO by Honda surprised many people by its walking demonstration (Ishimura et al., 2003) . In addition to these pioneers, currently various types of humanoid and pet robots are being studied and developed in many universities, company laboratories, and venture companies. Furthermore, various demonstrations, shows, and exhibitions are being held, with performances as a humanoid robot's offering relief, dancing, fighting, among others (Nakaoka, 2003) (Shiratori, 2004) . However, there is still the possibility that these are temporary phenomena and sooner or later the boom will subside. Although it is expected that in the future these robots will help us in various aspects of our daily lives, so far their capabilities are very limited. For example, we expect that at homes they will assist aged people by helping them to walk, bathe, and so on. At present, however, it is sill very difficult to install one of these tasks onto a robot, one reason being that robots cannot behave intelligently, making it difficult at best for us to rely on them. Another problem is that it is necessary for them to have high physical strength yet at the same time delicate behaviors if we want them to really be useful. For these reasons still there is only a small market for humanoid/pet robots. To break through this barrier, entertainment is expected to be a good application area for robots (Nakatsu & Hoshino, 2003) . With the above-mentioned entertainment robot there are various ways for users to enjoy themselves, such as creating, operating, showing, and watching. In the case of entertainment, it is not necessary for a robot to have a strong physical power; what it should do is to entertain us by its behaviors and interactions with us. Thus it would be appropriate for us to focus on the application of robots to entertainment. Although there are various types of entertainment, here we focus on dance. One main reason we choose dance as entertainment by robots is that dance is one of the most sophisticated forms of entertainment. Based on the considerations described in Sections 3.1, what would be the role of robots in dance entertainment? One significant point is that a dancing robot would make it possible for us to become both entertainers and spectators. To the extent that we watch a robot dancing, we are spectators; on the other hand, it is expected that many people would want to install dance motions onto their robots and would want to show their robot motions to other people. In this case they are entertainers. In distinguishing between real-time entertainment and non-real-time entertainment, again dance robots feature significant characteristics. Basically, if we want to show people the robot dancing, we have to install the dance actions beforehand, which means that the robot dance is non-real-time entertainment. Meanwhile, by developing interactive capabilities, the robot would perform impromptu dancing behaviors. For example, if the robot could recognize a request from one of the spectators, it could change the dance depending on the request. Or if it could sense the mood/atmosphere of the spectators, it could adapt its dancing behaviors depending on the sensing results. This means that the dance robot could give us a sort of variable entertainment that ranges between real-time and non-real-time entertainment.
Humanoid Robot and Its Dance Entertainment
The function and specification of a humanoid robot
There are already several humanoid robots available on the market. Among them we have selected a humanoid robot developed by Nirvana Technology, on which we will try to install dance motions. Figure 1 shows the appearance of the robot. The moving range for each servomotor used for the robot is 180˚. The range of movement assigned to each servomotor is shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1 . The x, y, and z axes are set to the erect state, and rotation of the circumference of each axis is considered as roll, pitch, and yaw. Each positive and negative rotation direction is set as plus and minus by the right screw law. The movement range for each joint is shown in Table 1 . The various motions the robot can perform can be designed and produced on a PC using a motion editor realized by software dedicated to motion creation and editing. Figure 3 shows the motion editor's interface. 
Examples of performance by robot
As preparatory exercises for the design and development of dance motions, we have created several specific motions. Figure 4 illustrates Tai-chi motions we have created for the robot. In addition, Figs. 5 and 6 respectively display some of the robot actions dedicated to a cheering action, Japanese traditional dance action, and an action imitating a famous Japanese singer. Table. 1. The moving range of the robot. 
Realization of the Dance Performance by the Robot
Definition of dance
It is difficult to define a dance. As already indicated, there is the side to entertain and the side to enjoy entertainment, and dance, especially, contains both of these features. From the perspective of a dancer it is to entertain, and from the side of a spectator, it is to watch and enjoy. These features mean that dance could develop itself into a communication medium with the external world. Moreover, dance has the characteristic of being a pleasure to create, perform, and watch. Each of these factors leads to improvisational expression, making a work and appreciating it (Laban, 1980) . Improvisational expression is not only the process of creating a work; it also involves the joy of the expression itself. It is based on the momentary dance act and is full of energy, individuality and freshness that are not present in the elaborated work. Making a work contains the pleasure of adhering to the content that should be expressed, repeating a device and improving it gradually. Appreciation means that completion of a work by an entertainer is interpreted, with the spectator having the same feelings and sympathies as the entertainer.
The subject of dance operation by the robot
One important issue for the dancing robot is whether it can dance in accordance with a rhythm. Generally, the tempo of music that can fit a rhythm is about 140 BPM beats per minute , and the beats are usually arranged as sets of four beats in many cases. A rhythm of 140 BPM has 140 standard notes in one minute; therefore, one beat lasts about 0.4 seconds. The software that can control the shift between pauses in the shortest period of 0.1 seconds can create the motion, thus the number of pauses that can be added within one beat is at most four. A robot's dance must fit a rhythm within this constraint. Another issue is whether the robot can actually attain a level of movement that can be called a dance. A dance uses body expressions as nonverbal communication and transmits them to spectators, so the message conveyed by the dance would vary like body language or a work of art, with originality and creativity. Therefore, understanding and misunderstanding might exist together between the senders and the receivers of dance information. Consequently, smooth transfer of the contents may sometimes become difficult at the expression stage. To alleviate the problem, a device is required to express dance that can create sympathy within the mind of any spectator.
The generation method of dance motion
One author of this work, Mr. Iwatani, works as a dancer at Universal Studios Japan. As we thought it essential to include a dancer among our members, we asked him join the group and start a collaboration. Based on discussions with him, rocking and popping motions were chosen as robot's main dances. Popping is a term for the dance style that makes the body flip by putting power into the body momentarily and combining this power with pantomime, animation, etc. according to a rhythm. Rocking is a term for a dynamic dance style with a rhythm picking of 16 beats, the combination of lock, stops a motion momentarily and determines a pause, pointing by the fingertip and step etc. There is a fundamental motion but the style changes delicately depending on the person and place. Both dances consist of various segments of moves generated in accordance with rhythms. The sophisticated selection and concatenation of each move makes it possible for the dance action to be recognized as art. Furthermore, each move is generated by connecting various shorter segments called poses. These poses and moves respectively correspond to key frames and motions of the robot. This basic concept simplifies the transfer process of the human dancing image into robot motions. Several examples of the dance actions performed by the dancer are shown in Fig. 7 . Also several examples of the robot dance action segments we have developed are shown in Fig. 8 .
Conclusion and Further Research
In this paper, we have proposed dancing as a new application area for humanoid robots. First, we investigated the meaning of entertainment and clarified several distinctive characteristics of it. Then we examined the role of robots in the area of entertainment. By showing that dance performed by robots have several significant characteristics, we indicated that robot dance could become a new type of entertainment. Following that, we described several features required for a dance robot to be a success. As an example of a humanoid robot that can be used to apply dance actions, we have chosen a humanoid robot built by Nirvana Technology. The most delicate point in our research is to decide and select appropriate short dance actions called dance segments. By merging and concatenating various kinds of dance segments it would be possible for our robot to perform many different dance actions. To achieve this we have started a collaborative study with a dancer, and based on discussions with him we are now in the process of collecting dance motions into a group of dance segments There are many research items remaining for further study. One is the evaluation of dance actions performed by the robot. In our laboratory, we have started measuring human brain activity by applying a system called NIRS. The same experimental methodology could be applied for the case of robot dancing. We plan to measure our brain activity while watching the robot dance. In addition, we want to compare these data with other data such as measurement results while playing video games, gambling, reading books, or watching TV and movies. Furthermore, we want to examine whether robot dancing could be applied for image training. It is well known that imagination includes the same function as real body training. If we imagine a body movement in our brain, the signal is the same as the one in the case of a real body action command transmitted to muscles through neurons. If such training is repeated, the neural network corresponding to the action will be strengthened, thus a command for the action can be more efficiently processed. This shows that watching the robot dancing and imagining those dance movements may be useful in activating our bodies. It has also been pointed out that watching sophisticated dance motions can relax us and release us from fear or sadness. Utilizing this feature, dance therapy, which incorporates dance movements for psychotherapy, has been conducted since the 1940s and remains popular. If we could apply robot dancing to the dance therapy, robots will have a brighter future.
